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Spring Break 2010
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CCU buil
T'ARA SMITH AND
CORRIE LACEY
News Editor/Assistant Editor
he Coas~'il Carolina
University campus
came together Feb. 26
to kick off "Shelter Haiti," a
communitywide initiative to build
and hip 1,00 1 modular homes to
Haiti.
Student worked in shifts,
hammering together ections of
prefabricated houses from 11 aJn.
to 6:30 p.m. in 4O-degree weather
on Prince Lawn.
In addition to home
construction. CCU students
hosted a "Rally for Relief' from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., which featured
entertainment by the University'
steel drum band, free food, game
and other activities to rai, e fund
for Shelter Haiti.
Member of churche . civic
organizations and businesses
around the area al 0 pitched
iu. Organizers took donations,
raising more than $1 ,500 alld
area media rai. ed an additional
$7,050.
~1any community member '
were touched by the effort of
CCU students.
"1 was overcome with emotion
as I looked around Prince Lawn
and saw hundred, of ·ou.
primarily :tudents, actively
engaged in . ervice to a country
and a people whose fa es vere
once unknown to us:' aid Terri
DeCeuzo, wife of Pre ident
David DeCenzo. jn 3.n email
sent to the CCU community the
following Wednesday. 'Since
the deva 'tating earthquake that
hattered Haiti 'even weeks ago
the suffering of its people ha
become very real. I thank you for
answering the call to service in
Pho 0 by Julie Hamer
kicking off the communitywide
Students construct slabs to be made into modular homes
initiative to build 1,001 home ' for
Haiti:'
. aid the ecu age group is ery
within the college community."
Debbie Conner, as.'ociate vice
socially aware and feel that"a
Organizer hope 'Shelter Haiti'
pre ident univer ity relations,
lot of effort for Haiti will rise up
will provide home for thou and

T

of Haitian suffering from the
effec ' of the recent earthqua 'e.
Each modular home can be
built and hipped to the disastertricken ountry for $500. Once
the section are con tructed
they will be tacked. band d and
shipped to Haiti where they can
be as embled in two hours. The
houes can accommodate up to
eight people.
Roughly 165 wall "were built
during the event, which ill
provide 4 I bome for Haitian
familie . Prior to the e ent.
commwlity members had alread"
as embled 50 home ,according
to Conner.
Thl summer DeCenzo and a
group of student plan to tra el
to Haiti to wor on th final
aL mbl" of orne of th hou ' .
According to DeCenzo. CC
i. "a campu prepared to re nd
n tonI.' 1 all but globally a.
'ell, and to be a role mod I for
the community."
l athalie Valdema
eni r
biology rna'or \\ ho' faInii
Ii e. in Haiti, a one of the fir:t
tuden to p]ed~ e a commItment
t< " helter Haiu :'
"Building home. for Haiti 1.
a po i i e effort that 0 man
Co "tal tudent are particip ing
in ,. VaIdema :aid. ' 'Their
pani ipation i. in. pirational. I
got in 0] 'ed ith it
au e it'
imp Itan to me and my amil
But the e . tuden are h Ipin
people the) 've ne\er m L'
.• helt r Haiti' '3 ere ted b./
Chri tian Organized for Relief
Effort. (C.O.R.E.). and Chri,
in Action. The project began
in Hou. ton, \\here \o]unte rs
pledged to build 1,
hom.
According to 1artha Hunn.
director of new and pu Ii
affairs Ed Ja son. a Myrtle
Bea h real e tate developer, j
leading the effort. The majority
of the con truction will take ph
in The Sun lew. warehou e in
~ Ttle Beach.
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fAONDAY8
MovIe Night' <iBrothers"
'7 to 11:30 p.m.
Wall 116
Coastal Winds Concert
v:30 to 9:30 p.m.
t. Paul's Episcopal Church

TUESDAY9
ational Pan-Hellenic Council Bake
Sale
1 a.m. to 2 p m
rince Lawn
Talent Showcase

7t09 p.m.
all 116

WEDNESDAY 10
idterm Game ght
6 30 to 8:30 p.m.
tuden Center

ana Warshauer Commissioned
Concert
7:30 to 9'30 p.m.
Wheelwright Auditorium

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY'S
STUDENT· PRODUCED EWSPAPER

Feb. 27
Fight
A CCU DPS security officer
called for a CCU DPS
police officer to assist them
Waccamaw Hall. The security
officer had a subject who had
been involved in a fight offcampus. The police officer
interviewed the subject. The
subject refused medical
assistance and wou Id not
name the other person
involved in the fight nor the
location of the fight. This
incident is administratively
closed.

Feb. 27
Smoke Alarm activation
CCU DPS officers responded
to the Woods residence area
in reference to a smoke alarm
activation. The building was
evacuated. The smoke was
determined to be from cooking
and no fire was observed. No

fire department response was
required.

Feb. 28
Malicious damage
A CCU DPS officer
responded to University
Place in reference to a noise
complaint. Upon arrival the
officer observed four broken
lighting fixtures. No subjects
were identified. This incident
is under investigation.

March 3

-.

Theft from amotor vehicle
A CCU DPS officer responded
to the RV parking lot in
reference to theft from a motor
vehicle. The victim reported
that someone entered their
vehicle by breaking the rear
passenger side window. The
subject removed property
belonging to the victim from
the vehicle. This incident is
under investigation.

Corrie Lacey, Assistant Edit
.
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March 1

March 3

larceny

Theft from amotor vehicle

The victim came to the
CCU DPS office to report
that someone had removed
property belonging to the
victim from outside the Prince
building without permission.
This occurred between 02-262010 and 03-01-2010. This
incident is under investigation.

The victim came to the
CCU DPS office to report
that someone had removed
property belonging to the
victim from the victim's vehicle
while it was parked near
Baxley Hall. There were no
signs of forced entry. The
victim described the property
for the officer. This incident is
under investigation.

THURSDAY 11
Faculty Recital: Amy Tully and
hlllipPoweli
7.30 to 9 p.m.
Ed~ards 152

Maegen Sweat. Editor

(over photo -by Julie Hamer
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T'ara Smith, News Edi or

ick amary, Sports Editor
DeSIgn
~~~

Barbara Astrini. Art Director

Kevin Young Photo Editor
1

late Night Bingo
Oto 11:30pm.

Staff Wnters
Elijah Black, hanice Brown, Jana

Commons

Bulls. Sarah CressYl Derek Frlmpong
Lindsey Motingo,Sashord Ling. Greg

FRIDAY 12
SATURDAY 13

(orrections
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmai!.com or
843·349·2330.

Martin, T'ara Smith, Dave Ward

Photographers
Jessica Emlg, JUlie Hamer, Brandon
Corey

Business Manager
Kyle Drapeau

Accounting Club Candy Bar
fund raiser
AllDay
Campus Wide

Media AdVIser

Issac Baney

SUNDAY 14

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.

Church Service
9:30 a.m. to noon
Wall 116

Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.

On Campus Location:

Student Center 206 l
MaIling Attdress
PO Box 261954
Con ay. S.C .. 29528
New OHice
(84~ 349-2330

Advertising e-mail
kadrapeau@gmail com

Chanticleer e-mail
thechanttcteer@gmatl.com
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SCHOLARSHIP

Georgetown County awards scholars ip fund
student from each Georgetown
County high chool.
Although Grippo an EngJi h
major and A. ian , mdie ' minor.
aid the only requirement of the
:eholar:hip wa ' being a resident
of Georgetown County, 'he and
the other applicant were required
to fill out "a one- heet application
vith ba ic information: The
appU ation for thi holar_hip
al 0 required two re ommendation
letter, and a brief . taternem of
purpo,e,
The 'chQlar 'hip i ' a\ arded
•
Photo by Julie Hamer
by erne 'ter. cholarships are
Stephanie Frey and Hannah Grippo are recipients of the funds
ometime available for tudie
during the ummer. depending on
AMANDA KRAFT
Marybeth Britt and Jenny
the committee'. funding.
Staff Writer
Wofford. of Georgetown, and
For more infonnation on onStephanie Frey and Hannah
, going applications. plea 'e contact
he Georgetown County
Grippo, of Pawley I land all
GayJe Calder Britt, director
Advi ory recently awarded
received fund to pay for one
of operation in th divLion
four cholarships to four
three-hour CCU course in January. of academic outrca h at the
Coastal Carolina Univec ity
The committee al 0 award a
Waccama\ ' lligh Education Center.
, eholarship of 1500 to one
at( 43) 349-4031. ~
tudent"
°

T
ART

Gallery presents e
JANABUllS
Staff Writer

he Rebecca Randall Bryan
Art Gallery pre ent
the exhibit "Adapting
Spaces." The exhibit wiJJ feature
.• A Photographic Exploration in
Four Acl~:' beginning March
11 and will be on display until
April 90 "Adapting Space ., will
showca_e the common thread
the four photographers . aw in
the relation hip between people
and their environment. The
photographers were able to make
ob ervation and dmw conclusion '
on the way people interact with
their environment.
The Profe ,o ional photographer',
Ryan Adrick. Tracy Longly
Cook, John Mannm and Daniel
1. Dariko e 'plore the relation hip
between place and the individual
while utilizing theme such

T

',~ FLJture " Exhibit~~ at

,,"

T'ARA SMIT
ews Editor

patients who were unable to
afford to ha ecancer treated
or de 'eloped can er that
ould ha 'e been pre nted
He eontac ed the Amencan
Cancer Soclery and pr po cd
th idea of a fundr' r. th n
gained ponsors from famil
and f$ 'ends and walked around

l;Iebecca ,Randall

Bryal1 ~GaliefY

~...

CCU's Relay for
life lanned for
pril7

'

"

~

Portfolios Spring 20 0

Opening reception; Thursday,

Art Studio
April 15--23
Opening reception: Thursday.
AprJ115. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m,
ew work by the ViSUal Arts

May 13. 4;30 until 6:30 p,m.

Wood Paper Canvas

Department s graduating

May 3 t 4:30 until 6:30 p.m.

seniors in studio art

New ork by Visual Arts

POrtfolios Spring 2010
Graphic Design

Department instructors Dan
Powell John Schlrio, Easton
Selby and Chris Todd

.:.

May 13· June 18

Opening reception: "ThursdaYl

April 29-May 8

a exploration, tran fonnation
and adaptation. Thi collection
of photograph navigate new
directions \\ ithin the . ubject of
land.'cape, . eeking to create a
dialog between four diverse artbts
of photographic work.

All of the photographe were
living in Florida \\ hen they
captured the e photo . and after
rc "iew it \"8, uneo 'ered all of the
photo ' shared common theme.
Through thi ' di 0 'ery .•Adapting
Spa e, •. \. reated.~
°

rvi or
ark and you see all ese
people upbeat:', id Mariam
Long. co-coordinator of

S.T.A.R.

0

m
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I

IICulture and Crisis" dialogue series held throughout March

Sc

ELIJAH BLACK

(

o

Staff Writer
D Wednesday,

Feb.

24. Coastal Carolina

University's Thomas W.
and Robin W. Edwards Co]]ege of
Humanities and Fine Arts Board
of Visitors hosted their annual
Community Dialogue Series
known as "Culture and Crisis."
Ronald Green, Ph.D., a
lecturer in religious studies
and philosophy, presented
"'Bodacious Buddhists and Brassy
Bodhisattvas: Recent Portrayals

of Buddhists in Dramatic Films."
The presentation consisted of film
clips from dramatic films such
as "The Cup" (2000), "I Heart
Huckabees" (2004), "Zen Noi.r"
(2006) and "Samsara" (2001).
1bis event opened the eyes of
the viewers by clarifying any
misconception of Buddhism.
Green infonned the students that
the major point he was explainll1g
was the portrayals of Buddhists in
dramatic films.
"Dramatic films may redirect
our understanding and practice of
Buddhism," said Green.

Some fi lms exaggerate
Buddhism. For instance, in the
1950's, Jack Kerouac portrayed
Buddhism as a drunken party
lifestyle, which appealed to some
Americans.
"When Buddhism carne to
China, Daoism was very popular,
but the Buddhist Noble Truth: All
Life is Suffering; conflicted with
Chinese Daoism and changed the
basic principle of Buddhism:'
said Green.
Audience members were
enlightened with Green's
presentation as they were shown

dramatic film clips from HZen
Noir" and "I Heart Huckabees."
The purpose of tbe film clips
represent how conditions in
America are changing Buddhism
just like Daoism did some time
ago. However, America isn't
the only source of change of
Buddhism.
"Film and internet around the
world are changing Buddhism for
modern taste,"said Green.
All of these things may affect
the direction of Buddhism in the
world today.
"Zen Noir" was a film that

modeled on the film noir genre
where a detective searched for a
murderer. During the detective's
search be learned the Buddhist
view on life and death. Green says
that film was somewhat accurate.
"Other films depict Buddhist with
extraordinary qualities such as
the ability to see past arid future,"
Green said.
The annual series was held
throughout February and
continues throughout the month
March at 7:00 p.m. at the
Waccamaw Higher Education
Center.-i
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SCIENCE

Climate change ta
Professor .of the
Year gives scientific
talk on climate
change
SARAH CRESSY
Staff Writer .
rofessor Varavut
Limpa uvan of the
Department of Chemistry
and Physics at Coastal Carolina
University presented an original
lecture titled "Diagnosing the
Beating Heart of our Atmosphere:
A Puzzle for Future Generations'!
to the community inWall
Auditorium.
The lecture was scheduled

P

e e

after Limpasuvan was the
students at CCU benefit a good. bit lecture with an orientation.
named as the recipient of the
from worling with him.
He focused on the "core ien e
2009 Distingui "hed Teacher"It is refreshing to find someone of climate change" and Ii -ened
who i - willing to addres this
our climate ~ystem to a be ting
Scholar Lecturer Award. The
hean, wher
Award ( pon ored
by Horry Telephone
arrhythmic
" ... [LI PASUVA ] LIKE ED au eLI ATE
Cooperative, HTC)
o cillation are
recognizes CCU
SYSTEM TO A BEATI G HEART,
E E
associated ith
anomali in
faculty members \ 'ho
have distinguished
ARRHYTHMIC OSCILLATIO
the atmo phere.
ARE
them 'elves as a
The lecture
ASSOCIATED WITH A OM LIES I THE
howcased
teacher, scholar and
communicator,
up-to-date
research with
"We feel honored to ATMOSPHERE."
Limpasu an
be able to contribute to
the development of the academic
[global climate change] i' ue from referring to 2010 literature,
offering "future po sibilitie, for
the point of 'iewof dence," aid
community:' said Tom Vitt, the
young mind.'
Sheehan.
director of HTC.
The lecture was incorporated
Limpa uvanhowcased his
An audience member from
Myrtle Beach, who heard about
into ceu's Celebration of Inquiry. teaching ability by pre!)enting
the complex concepts associated
the presentation from a 10 a1
Provost Robert Sheehan. poke
with global climate change in an
new. paper, recognized the
of Limpa uvan's contribution
understandable'\ ay, opening the
complex it} of the ,ubject taling
to teaching. and believes that

COMESUPPO T
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@Beef
a
•
nC o Ina ore
Thursda .. , arch 1 th
F om 5pm-8pm

,

"It just

seem so difficult to
predict' and de ribed the lecture
a ery enlightening:
A _olitary critici m expres
b one member of th audien
was a "disappointment' that th
anthropogenic f cto
discu sed durin th
To date, Limp&ll an ha
n
recognized a • Pro~ or of the
ear" by ceu' tudent
y
received the . outh Carolina
Governor' Young Scientist A 'ard
for Scientific Ex el ence and
authored 0 er 20 peer-re rie ed
publication ".
Thi particular I cture wiIJ be
publi bed in an appr priat ii nna
and copie will be a dabl t
all unh er i iibrari in uth
Carolina includin CC
Library.
.4
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Not all students are
going on a cruise or
orking full-time.

work blliiehall and oftball." - ( hti.
Patrick, . ophomore resort touri. m
major

- "Oh. J ht v~ thi a\\ esom plan. to
tay at the bach and ork.. 1 can
a' uaIly ha\e a bank a co lOt'" Daui
Bras ,junior cOllum.meatIon major

AEGEN5WEAr
Editor
espite the one last week of
fini hing up mid-term exams,
spring break 2010 is upon u . A
few f the lucky tudents actually saved
up money and planned in advance in
order to take off to 'omewhere tropical.
, uch a a mIse or even Florida. While
Florida may be a good choice for many
student, Myrtle Beach is an attraction
for pring breaker a well. even if it is
till too cold to go to the beach.

D

- ':1 am going to be \\orkmg on
a', ignmenu and workin m) ITS
job. WhyT' - Ryan D' Ale sandro.
'ophomorc art studio major
- "Working at the golf course:'
- Carolyn Hancock. senior early
childhood education major
- "Going to San Francisco to visit
myoId roommate and check out

orne foto cho01

- Kyle Diorio.

enior communication major

,
rm

----;.;;.....

\",w.coastal. du/counselil
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Advance your a
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•
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Coastal Carolina University offers four flexib e ess'o s fo an arr of
graduate and study abroad courses for bo h enrolled and visiting studen .
University's close proximity 0 the yrt e Beach reso area al 0 s 0 se( 0
without giving up opportunities for summer' obs ads
mer fun.

It's About You.

a mest r ( ay 10 - June 3)
• S m er (June 7 - July 9)
• Sum er 8- e (June 7 - J Iy 27)
. • Sum er II (July 12 - Aug. 13)
•

ers udy
For more informafon e-mail summ rstudy

stal.ed

e,
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THI

'SWEE LY HOlO
Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself
weekly spread!.
E-mail photosinoriginalsizeto.thechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size.
Thanks to all the photographers for submissions.

THIS

E K' WINNER

5. Kyle Diorio
'Whitney de Fiori"
"Oh how i love this shot and the memories it
holds. Our last day in Rome together we all
went on a little adventure up to this park we
heard about all semester; the lighting was
perfect that afternoon, and this prop served
its purpose. I took this shot, and after, we
all grabbed our last slices of pizza together,
and said our goodbyes. n

PH
1. Amanda Kraft
2. Christine Po
3. Kelly Brown
4. Kyle Diorio

THE CHANTICLEER

PHO OS BY:
1. Amanda Kraft
· Christine Po
• Kelly Brown
· Kyle Diorio
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Men's Basketball - Big South Semifinals - arch 4 by KeVin
. Young

Ashley Lozupone, Tiffany KasarJian. Jessica Davis, Julius
Nicholson, Ben Dewey

John SUpOfl. Jarret Jessie, Mi e Fry, Tyler Brunell

La e 01 e' Dana cNamara

if
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CCV and WV rivalry not new
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
here has been a longterm rivalry in basketball
between Coastal Carolina
University and Winthrop
University. During the 2005-2006
season. for the most part of the
season WU was ranked No.1 and
CCU No.2 in the conference.

T
REc

Le

SUDOKU
Needless to say. WU ended up
winning the regular season title
and they were able to host the Big
South Conference
Tournament on their home
court. Both teams went through
the tournament games with
a breeze, and they met in the
champion hip in an epic duel.
Five Coach bu.~es were packed
with ceu students in hopes to 'ee
CCU win their first conference
championship since 1993. The
game was played well: it was tied
with five seconds left in the game.
WU had the ball and drove down
the court with less than a second

left on the clock. The Eagles put
up a shot to clench the Big South
Championship trophy by one point
overCCU.
Four years later, CCU finds
themselves in the similar situation,
playing WU for the Big South
Cro\lln. But this time, it's on the
Chanticleer'S home court, and we
are the favorites to win the game.
Will they rise, or will they fall?
By the time you are reading this,
you will already know. Coastal Is
Number One! CINO!
-Edltor's note: Thanks to KY for
the infonnation with thi editorial.

-I

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19
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DEREK FRIMPONG

Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19

n the past couple months there
has been a lot of talk about
Toyota and their r~ccnt recalls.
The fir t recan, on Nov. 2 was to
Lorrect a PO' ible incursion of
an incorrect or out-of-place front
dri er' side floor mat into the
fo 1 pedal, which can caue pedal
entrapment. The. cond recall on
Jan. 21 wa after omc era hes
were ho vn not to have been
cau ed by floor mat incur'iion, but
a pos ible mechanical . ticking
of the accelerator pedal call ing
unintended a celeration. referred
to a ticking accelerator pedal by
Toyota.
What'. funn.,' ab ut all of thi is
that the \Va. the recall. have been
expre ':ed in the media you would
believe that Toyota had been trying
to coVer thi: all up, in reality it was
a tually Toyota who initiated all
of the. e recalls. During thi.:- whole
debacle the American and foreign
automaker' have bcen rejoicing.
bel:uu e of the opportunity to take
a hold of the void that Toyota 's
recall:, no\\" leaves for potential
profits.

I

how each CEO got to Washington.
Every CEO replied in a private
jet, which is, as we all know
very non-eco friendly and not
co t effccti ve when it comes to
transporting just one per on. That's
why it's a wonderful sight to ee
Toyota really taking initiative to fix
problems.
1n 1966 there was a young man
named Ralph 1 Tader. you may
know him a the :-.ame 1 ader who
ha tried several time to run for
president of the United State .
lader tried to let the public know
about the recalls orne American
manu fa 'Iurer. were covering up.
In rc pon e General Motors hired
pro titllte to try and di credit him,
tal~ed him and even hired ome
pri 'ate detecti ·es to tap hi phone..
All ended up in a lawsuit initiated
b. Nader. which he won and he
claimed a $284,000 .'ettlement.
The lesson is that the e recaJls co ·t
these companies a lot of money
and U' ually they will do anything
to cover them up.
Toyota did a great job by owning
up and admitting their mistakes,
American companie.' could Jearn
a lot from thi ' lype of ethical
beha ior.-I

111111111illII1111II
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Toyota owns up to recalls, mistakes
The President of Toyota Akio
Toyoda recently spoke at a
congressional hearing where he
expressed remor. e and Toyota's
ongoing mission of meeting
customer needs. Tn the po_ tcongressional interview you could
tell Toyoda was holding back tears
explaining how Toyota had made a
mi.'take and let down it. ell tomer
and was fully going to pursue and
re tify the problcm~.
This i exactly the type of
action expc ted from Toyota. If
there would have been an American
CEO at the poaium I highly doubt
there would b such a . hO\ ing of
empatny for cu tomers, espe 'ially
\\ ith eight 1m yers who \\ rotc the
apology standing right behind him
making ure he read::; their \\lord
verbatim. The last time American
CEO's had to show up for a
congressional meeting to explain
why their companies were doing 0
bad that they needed government
bailouts, they were asked how the)
were going to change their bu inc s
plans in the future to accommodate
customers. They all pledged to
'tmi making more eco-friendly
cars, and the next question a ked
by the congrc'sional members was

T'
Nt

US

Staff Writer
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Across

bown

1. Basket is attached to
3. Pa~ Ie, de; to a ,core
6. Used for jump ball
~. Color of a basketball
10. Not a dead ball
11. Not out of bounds
12. People in the stand
15. Hit th board then goes in
J6. Boundary line

1. f lumni upporter

2. Dribble it
4. profe .. iollal learn
5. p. to rim and dunk
7. Drunk ball lhrough the
9. Ball not h\c
1..A cent r
14. Decepmc In C

an

y
e
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S
a
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LEGGINGS

The

Bite in'

Col mn
T'ARASMITH
News Editor

know what really
grinds my gears? Girl
who wear leggings like
they're jeans.or pants. I see
them all around campus walking
around in leggings and a shon
shin like they ju t bought a new
pair of de igner jean . Legging
are basically tights, they outline
your leg, hips and blltt. I don't
even think in the 80' women
wore leggings as only pants.
Sure they look good with under
a ~kirt, with a long shirt. or even
as part of a workout outfit but by

Y

OU

themselves? Hell naw!
It Looks like you're half
naked and seriously, ladie ,no
one want' to see your butt or
cottage cheese thighs. Con ider
it vi ually raping someone. You
could re pond, "People don't
have to look if they don't want
to, . but the fact of the matter is
that people do and probably don't
like what they see. Maybe orne
guys and maybe even orne girl .
but still stop it. Dre like you
have some sense and cover up!
So ladies who wear legging
as pants or jeans, you may think
it's cute, but it's actually redamn-diculous. If you wouldn't
go to class without any clothes
on, then don't wear something
that is similar to it. You may be
comfortable with all of your Jady
humps and bump. hm ing but I
can assure you othe are not.
If you want to show off your
leg and hips, whether if they're
toned or out of hape, plea e
do 0 in a non-trashy looking
way and 'ave u from potential
horrible images,tI

c g
America wins the
most gold medals,
so show support
LINDSAY MOZI GO
Staff Writer
till feeling the rush of
Olympic game and \! ant
to eep the tlo\\' going:
after the Olympic are gone?
Here s the way you can keep
your love for the Olympic going.
Since America ha the mo t gold
medal.. gold i the color right
nm',
\Vhile gold i ' in, please do not
do a head-lo-toe gold pant- uit. If
you really ha e the urge to be all
gold. buy a gold dre . but there
are rule with thi . Sta ' away
from . ilk fabric. a, gold and .-il
is one combo that ~II . hm off
f

every problem area ou do not
ant cen. Go with an imitation
'ilk fabric that has more flo
to it and less cling. In order to
'how a little gold pride, go with a
jacket with a gold buckle, a hirt
with gold stitching or anything
fashionable with a gold empba i .
Great place to find gold dre e
are Charlotte Rus e and et Seal
and great place to go for Ie
:ubtle ways of howin~ your gold
are Expre and The Limited.
TO on to .hoe : lenni hoe "
heel and boo are all trendy
in gold. Gold tennis hoe are
in. and the best way to do them
i all gold. Keep a~ ay from
the . portier tenni . hoe brand
if you're goin e for a fa 'hion
talement and ta. around the
more fa hion a ./ one uch
Puma. DC and ACICS . Al 0, go
..vith all gold \~th 'our heel ' and
rna e a flash tatement. Your
-hoe ' make 'our outfit and can

make . . ou 100 • amazin~ 'hen
om 'jth the right outtit. Pair a
blac dre" with g Jd sh
and
you'U be the center of attenti n.
For your gold hoe needs,
Dillard" and TJ ax have the

Status Quo w~afS ,our FacebOOk 'StatusJ
Ashleanne Cane ya'U stop
pllttin those "Yo have a ew
Answe hings, I am not go n9
to see what u said, Jeeez! 01

Sapir Halifax You guys rumed
It for me and

told me

0

won

big brother. Not coot

Jenn 1< co I eally W sh G rls
Wou d Start Waring ORE
Clo es
Jade iglesias ah hh tdting
a paper thirty minutes befo e

c1ass:=not a good idea

Kerry He drix just go Side-

Patti McCarty

Andy Buckrn

"Dont kill it,They were holding
it 8gainstits will $0 itsnclhis

"/ think they should keep it. They
should restrain it and let if stay in

fault Irs his nature. 11

captivity.

Jf

SWlpped by a wicked era lng or
a box of Cracker Jacks

"Release it in an ocean fat away.
{Jon? kiN it. Free WilIYf

U ula Hockm n so I actua y
had to lea e campus and go

home to change my soc s
bees e
e absouey
soaked ... ea ?! REALLY?~
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Should Sea World keep using Tilikum or "Free Willy?"
DAVE WARD
Staff Writer
KEEP HIM I The issue
confronting us centers on a
12.000 pound killer whale
responsible for the death of
three individuaL. The question at
hand is whether SeaWorld should
continue to showca.'e TiHikum
the whale, or. hould they ~et
him free. The answer depends
principally on whether you
support a Utilitarian outlook that
strcsse the needs of the many
outweighing the
needs of the few
or the one~ or
if you are

advocate maxims derived from
Kantian metaphysics.
TIlose who would argue for
setting the whale free in specific.
and advocating for the freedom
of aU animals held in captivity in
general arc in fact cutting their
no e to spite their face. Whlle
treating the whales as an end in
and of themselves rather than
a means to an end might seem
morally enlightened, in practice
in needlessly risks the survival of

these leviathans,
First, the hows them elves
are fantastic. People love them~
the whales seem happy, and the
resulting awareness and concern
about the whales can't be bought
vith slick TV spots or magazine
ad . Moreover, the research
that ha been conducted at
eaWorld ha revolutionized our
understanding of these animals.
One of the drawback. of keeping
animals in captivity is that their
natural instincts are 'oftened.
This make it a 'irtual death
sentence to release most of the
killer whales in captivity because
the majority of them \vere bom
on sight
SeaWorld has provided huge
sum,' of money to institutions
and organizations committed
to protecting these animal in
the '~'ild and insuring they have
a prosperous future. No other
organization j capable of raising
that amount of funding, and it is
undeniable linked to the captive
whale.
Another assumption
underlying the "free Willie"
movement i the idea the whales
are somehow unhappy. Yet.
expert." and simplet<.m,' alike
seem to agree that they are
content. -i

URSULA HOCKMAN
For the Chanticleer
FREE WILLY I According to an
article from the A.'sodated Press~
" A SeaWorld kiner whale snatched
a trainer from a pool ide platfonn
Vednesday in its jaws and thra 'hed
the woman around underwater,
killing her in front of a horrified
audience. It marked the third time the
animal had been in ~'o]ved in a human
death:·
The woman, Da\ n Brancheau, wa
a veteran trainer who had the mo~ t
experience in dealing with Tilikum,
the whale who viciously grabbed
her by her ponytail and dragged her
underwater ultimately drowning the
\"oman. This whale weighs 12,000
pounds and as stated above has ldned
three time before. The issue I have is
why hasn't Tilikum been kept of out
shows permanently'! Why hasn't he
been rehabilitated to go to the wild?
Officials from the park claim that
Tilikum is mainly well mannered
and calm. I find thi hard to
believe becau c witncsse at
the scene claimed the whale
appeared aggravated and

be a double standard here. It may be
the trainer' own fault because he
knew Tilikum' past history and ~ till
chose to enter the arena with him." but
-he was the mo:t experienced trainer
at SeaWorld and one of the top
trainers in the nation. Of COUL e -he
felt that the animal and herself had a
trong relatlOn hip.
10 my opinion, THikum need to Qe
done a\va. . with. An animal that large
with an unpredictable demeanor has
no place in entertainment. Too many
lives have already been needle sly
10 t and who knm if there will be
more to come? .j
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If you can recall, Charla
lash was the wom~m who
wa brutally attacked by a pet

iU

chimpanzee. Her face wa'
tom off and she even lost
her hands. Of cour:e. there
wa no que tion that the
chimpwould be euthanized.
\Vhy is the situation with
Tilikurn any different? If
a dog or another animal
Viciously attacks a human~
it 15 put down. So now, this
whale has killed three people
and it need.'} to be protected? I
don't think so.
There

seems
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CCU wins against
UNCA moves on in
tournament
GREG MARTIN
Staff Writer

th

a low p . t up and under. go d
" J.P.
for t\ 0 more point . U
Primm hit jumper and tied the
or 9-9.
n r alilcd the
Ed ard
ituation. he =-ot big and hit hi
'er nd 3-1 oint r of the game to
take the lead bac . 1_-9. CC
made a eru ia1 t p on defen e
then junior fon 'ard Chad Gray
hit a jumper and CC wa on
top by fi e. C \\ geltin=- it
done \ ith the defcn he pn..:_ ure.
reall .. making it di fi ult for
U tCA's ball handler.
"Coa tal h corne out, ith
amazing defen, i\e inten ity."
aid ESP
mmentat r
Lafonz Ell' .
Senior gu rd
gan John n
dL:11l n trat d hi, faith in Coa h
Ellis'defcn he philo oph
coming up ith fi e teal. in thi.
game. (n of \ hkh happened
\\ ith 6: 4 left in th . fir t half.
f

Po b

IOOUg

1) Edwards Ellis and Harris at the press conference after game
2) CCU students cheeing on the Chants
3) Harris goes in for the slam
grip. John. on ped d \ n the
'ourt along ide enior fon ard
J Harri ho 1
th a i t
for a lao' up,
30-17.
1n th fir t peri d cell had 16
p lint from the b nch compar d
'CA". f( Uf. C

m
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Basketball wins over VMI in first game

Baseball earns five wins in
recenttournarnent
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
very. eason, BB&T
Coastal Field, the home of
the Myrtle Beach Pelicans
baseball team, welcomes teams
from various regions of the
country to play again t Coastal
Caro1ina University. Thi year's
event took place from Feb. 26-28.
During this period. CCU's
12th ranked baseball team
competed again -t James
Madi on University, University
of California Irvine and North
Carolina State Univer. ity. The
result was a five game winning
streak for the Chants.
Although it was easy wins,
there were some significant
occurrence to take away from
the event.
In the first game against JMU,

E

GREG MARTIN
Staff Writer

T

CCU recorded a single-game
high with 13 hits, and it is still
you for the sea on. Sophomore
pitcher Anthony Meo rebounded
from his previous outing by
pitching 5 innings, surrendering
six hits and three earned runs.
ending in an 11-7 victory. This
win rai ed Meo's individual
record to 2-2.
A sweep of fourth ranked UC
Irvine can be seen a. quite a
statement, and leaves the Chants
with a en e of confidence going
forward with this sea on. The
team now ha a record 7-1 .
CCU will return to the field
when they host the Caravel Ie
Resort Tournament. During
this event, the Chanticleers
will compete against Toledo
University, University of
Pitt burg and a double-header
with Ball State University.~

he tournament and
madness began on
March 2. The Chants
played Virginia Military
Institute in the first round of
tournament play.
Tuesday's game was a
rematch of the last match
between the two team .
Freshman forward Sam
McLaurin won the tip off, and
he tapped the ball to senior
forward Joe Harris to give CCU
the fir t possession.
Senior forward Logan
Johnson wasted no time
in stepping up to the line
and firing a good 3-pointer.
McLaurin got positioned down
low on the offensive end and
tipped in a put back for 2 more
point.
Freshmen guard Kierre
Greenwood spotted up beyond

the 3-point arc and made it look
easy.
Johnson demonstrated more
shooting perfection with hi
second 3-pointer in a row.
Johnson knew he wa~ on fire 0
on the next defensive stand he
jumped VM1's passing lane and
came up with a steal, which led
to a break-away slam dunk.
The second half was a backand-forth fight. With 7: 11
left on the clock senior guard
Mario Edwards found a seam
in VMI's zone defense and
exploited it, driving to the rim
then dihing it to junior forward
Chad Gray. Gray took flight
with the airmail and delivered
a dunk to extend CCU's lead to
68 - 52. VMI never quit, they
dug deep into the zone of the
Chanticleers and scored CCU's
lead dwindled from 16 to 8.
CCU took a timeout and EllL
subbed in McLaurin to provide
defensive domination. YMI'_
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Women's Basketball
March 1
Winthrop 47 vs CCU 39

Upcoming Games

'· ' ~

'v

Women's Tennis vs. Radford- March 7
Women's BasketbaH vs. Presby1erian- March 8
Men's Tennis vs. North Carolina Central~ March 8
Women's Tennis V$. UNC Greensboro- March 10
Men's Tennis VS. Penn State- March 11
Men's Tennis VS. James Madison· March 12
Women's Track Invitational- March 12
Women's Track tnvitational- March 13
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Stan Okoye took the ball to the
rack and McLaurin swatted it
back.
With 1:211eft in the game,
VMI was down by seven
points. Time was running
out and CCU had to hang
on to the Jead to stay alive
in the tournament. Edward.
controlled the offen~ive pursuit,
running a much time off the
clock as possible~ with 49
seconds left in the game he put
the nail in the coffin. hitting a
mid-range jumper that sealed
the victory.
Johnson hit five 3-pointers
and he and Gray totaled 21
point a piece on the night.
Gray tied John on for the
leading scorer \ ith 2J points.
Harris totaled 12 p lint.
and racked up 16 rebound .
McLaurin had three points.
three rebound and two vicious
blocks. Edwards had even
points and, ix assist .~

